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PREF'ACE

The extensive estuarine system of North Carolina supports

productive fishery and recreation economics important to North

Carolina and the East Coast. There are over two million acres of

estuaries, of which around 7S,000 acres are classified as nursery

areas. These nurseries are essential for the propagation of over

90% of the commercial fisheries catch and a majority of' the

coastal recreational f ish. Thus, it is imperative to maintain

adequate environmental management programs designed to protect

the ever critical primary nursery areas.

The major estuarine systems are surrounded by low lands,

which are poorly drained in their natural condition. This land

was in native permanent vegetation from which the excess rainfall

was slowly removed by surface runoff and percolation through

fringing marshes and swamps. A large portion of the land area

now contains drainage ditches designed to remove surface water

to iacilitate agricultural and forestry development. Some of

these drainage canals were constructed as early as the l700's,

but because of the lack of suff icient technology, many farming



ventures on drained land in this area failed. In recent years,

however, management techniques have improved and some of these
soils have been found to be some of the most agriculturally
productive in the United States. This information, combined with
the increasing need for more productive cropland, has provided
the incentive to signif icantly increase the number of acres

adjacent to estuaries under artificial drainage. Improved

drainage is absolutely essential for agricultural production on
these lands. Large networks of canals, especially in the

Albemarle-Pamlico peninsula, exist in some areas and the water

drained from the new agricultural fields ultimately reaches the

estuaries. In some cases these canals are routed directly to

primary nursery areas in estuaries. Nore than two million acres
in coastal North Caroli.na are subject to draining . The

freshwater flow to estuarine systems is an important national

component of the total productivity; thus, the problerrr concerning
improved drainage around estuaries is not simply that freshwater
enters the estuary. Timing and the volume of flow are the

critical factors.

Three characteristics of nursery areas have frequently been

cited as critical to the production of juvenile estuarine
organisms: a refuge from predation, an adequate food supply, and
a benign abiotic environment. Each of these is addressed by



projects in our Estuarine Studies section of the University of

North Carolina Sea Grant College Program.

This report is a compilation of prelimary results from three

proj ects  R/ES-35, R/KS-36, R/ES-37! on land use alterations and

runoff, response of the estuary to freshwater inputs, and

response of juvenile fish and shellfish to freshwater input to

nu r se r y areas, respectively . Add i t iona 1 ly, more comprehensive

reports on this important research will be produced as the

research continues to its programmed completion.

The Broad Creek Project, a demonstration study under the

auspices of the North Carolina Department of Natural Resources

and Community Development and specially funded for three years

by the North Carolina General Assembly, is just getting under~ay.

This proj ect is designed, as recommended by the Governor's Task

Force on Coastal Water Management, to directly test imposed

freshwater inf lowe on juvenile fish and shellfish response.

Thus, on-going research will continue to yield better and more

relevant information to deal with the development of a rational

management plan for estuarine nursery areas.



'GH lCULTUHAl RUNOFF t<JD WATl".It QL'A! I fY IV <.'OUST.'<<l !<<'I',AS

K. k<>oyha, R. W. Skaggs an<i J. W. G i L i i.am

Thc lands ol' the Tidewater region play a v i.tal. role in the ecosystem of

the Carolina sounds. One of the most fundamental parts of this shallow�

water share bound system is fresh � water inflow. This paper summarizes our

present un<ierstanding of the freshwater and nutrient flows from natural

areas and developed agricultural land.

Farmers in the Coastal Plains and Tidewater regions require drainage

for efficient agricultural. production. Drainage is needed to provide traf-

ficabLe conditions so the farmer can prepare seedbed, pLant, cultivate and

perform other essential operations in a timely fashion, Drains also protect

the crop by removing excess water that would otherwise drown the plant and

kill tno roots. Of coutse the extent and frequency of the <Jrainage r<-.quire�

ments depend on the climate, the soil and the crop, but drainage is essen-

tial for agricultural production in mast years.

Good water management balances the needs for increased drainage against

the nord for sufficient water to grow to maturity. Because tho amount <>f

rainfall. <-.annot be increased and, in drought years is bareI.y adequate or nat

adequate at ail, the farmer is becoming increasingly awar<. of the beneli.ts

of careful water management to prevent excessive drainage and conserve water

for the gro~ing crop.

Agricultural Drainage Methods

Conventional drainage systems are primarily intended to remove ~ater

from the surface of the fields, They provide some subsur face drainage,

depending on the soil, but are primarily surface drainage systems, Often
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i,'> is dr;rrnag<. ir<L<'.nsz tv is n<>t suffi <:i< nt '<> pr event 1<rr«'<. < rap 1oss< s

<rur' rig w»" year.s. In th< Coastal Plains this sys«.m can Lre r e<.oyr<iz«=3

shall<a ditches: 4 feet deep! spaced about l00 to i%0 yards apart, and

draining into <ieeper collector canals about I/' mile apar t, These then

drain into major drainage canals which flow into the estuaries and natural.

rivers of the area. Such systems are effective in preventing flooding which

woulil otherwise occur rfuring the heavy rains typic rl of the r.egion,

By installing subsurface drain tubing at closer spacings, again depend-

ing on the soi.l and crop, the farmer is able to achieve an added measure of

control over the water table position and can guar.antee that in most y< ars

h-<s tractors and machines can get out into the fie]res to plant and harvest,

The increased cost of the subsurface drains must be recovered in long term

incr<"ised profits. The economics are favorable for many soils but nut for

all

The highest level of controL over the water supply comes from the use

of controlled drainage and<'or subirrigation. Here control structures are

placed in the outlet <lit,ches so that the water level can ba raised or

lowere<i by the farroer as needed. Some benefits are achieve<J by using

conventional drain spacings, but to be effective as an err i gateman syst rim,

the drains should be placed somewhat closer together, %hi le more expensive,

this system gives sam< protection from droughts as well as flooding and high

water tables. Again, econamic considerations may make such systems prof i-

table. on same lands and unprofitable on others. Facilities required for

controlled drainage alone, however, are not very expensive and will pay for

themselves by permitting only a small increase in crop yield. These systems

are gaining wide acceptance in the Coastal PLains and Tidewater r< gions. In

addit Lon to agricultural benefits, they provide the fiexibility of managing

the drainage systems to redu<-e detrimental off-site impa< ts.



»;<r f1< ss:>- > h< i; 9< ><' oar «ul '. »r <1 ir:> in >g<>:>«n <g< m<><>t,,ii 1 r<;qui«

<>i<i L~ts. Where tnere is sufficient elevat i<>n aii<i top<!graphy aiiows, ',he

,irainage <lit< nes and canals are structured so that 1 he land is drained by

l>'rgvzty. Ln many areas near the coast it is ne<:essar v to place

diJ es around the land and instal i pumps for ade<iuate drainage. pumping for

agi i<-.ui.tural drainage has been used in eastern N. C. si,n«. sari y inthis

ent ury,

I.< i us Look at the qual i ty and quantity of wat.er I<'.av in' several l.ypes

<>t' agricultural svstems common to the region. Several studies have been

conducted l.o determine the effects of <irainage on the quant'ity and qua] i tv

o f the outflow <'Gamt>rel. l et al., 1974; Gilliam et al., 1978; Skaggs et al.,

L980; Gregory et al., 1984: De<xi et al., 1985! . Studies are c ontinuing

un<hei sponsorship of the >'lo< th Carolina Sea Grant and Water Resources

R<esearch Institute programs. Fxperimcntal resui.ts from these studies as

w< 1.1 as results from simulation models developed during the course of the

r<-.search are used herein to show the effects of agrirultura1 water

»<'> <>a» amen t ..vs terna on out f 1 ow qua 1 i t v «n<i quan t i t y.

Fresh W itcr Out flow from Forested and Agr 1 <iu 1 turai I.an<>s

Figur< 1 shows the average monthly outflow from a f<>rested area  nat.ivr

vegetation,' and from the same soil. in agricultural production. The average

out flows were obtained from sxmuiatione for a 25 year period. The average

arinual outflow from the forested area was 40 cm �6 in. i compared to 44

cn> �7 inj from the agricultural land use. In both cases the highest runoff

or=cut re<i in the winter months with about 48,. of the total <iuring Derember

through 4farch for both the forested and agricultural Land uses. Ln compari-

son, only about 1& ot' the total outflow occurred during the months of Aprii

trirough,iuly. Out f Low in the winter months is high because FT is greatly



re<in< «<i. Rainfa'll tn ex«'.ss ot:T r aises the wat. r t«bl<. to n<;a< the

<L<rtace «nd >ncreas<:s b<>th su> face «n<t subsurf«ce <6'a<nage r«t< s..- v< rape

annual outt''ow r ates for the agricultural land use is only about LU"o higher

than for native vegetation on these high water table soi.ls. The difference

is caused by lower ET rates from the agricultural land when the crop is

young or t.he soil is fallow.

Whi le freshwater outflow t rom agricultural Lands xs only slight. iy

hi.gher than from lands in forest or native vegetation, there zs a large

variation from month � to-month and vear � to-year for both land uses. Figure

shows predi< ted outflows for the month of March for the 25-year period

'. t.355 � 1'37Ji. The variation from year to year is Large and mirrors an equal-

Lv variable rainfall pattern. The me io M<uch flow is 4.1 cm for the forest-

ed l«nu crimpared to A.3 cm for agrxcu1 ture. Outflow volumes rr<nged from 0

to lb cm for both lan<i uses. Standar<i deviations tor March were '3.88 cm for

forest. and 3.98 cm for agriculture.

While land under corn-wheat-soybean farming has somewhat higher out-

flows than from forested land, the month to month and year to year fluctua-

t.one f<>r ei ther lan<i use is much larger than the d< fier<>n<.es cause<3 by

cnoosxng one Land use over another. This would hold true for any Land use

applicat.ion. The differences in flows from the various methods wall not be

anywhere near as large as the di.fference in flows from year to year.

While tot,aJ annual drainage outflows from watersheds having native

vegetation are only about LOX greater than agricultural watersheds, peak

outflow rates are much higher. Our research shows that peak outflow rates

at the fie]d edge are 3 to 4 times higher from agricultural fxel<is than from

fields with native vegetation. 'l'he differences xn outfl.ow rni es from a

Large area are much Loss, however, because of the capacit ies of t.he canal

network and the time lugs ot peak flows from ind.ividual fi.olds.



~i, n3,'<g< 'm  n  ' .' <! ««! I <<: . 3 < «s hwa t <. t <!u t f,' <!<v

baian<..e represent ing the hv !rol >gic cy<..Le 1 >r <:he soi ls in tne

<ower C«<st <I Via<ns and Tidewaf er Beg>ons may be written as follows;
Change in
Profile
Storage

wh  re ET is evapotranspi ration. Deep seepage is negligibl< for most of the

land in the coastal area and the change in pr ofile storage <-.an also be

neglect .d ny taking the wat<!r balance over a Long period of time. The

totaL freshwater outf Low is the sum of subsurface drainage, that water that

travels through the soil profile to tIie drain tubes or <iitches, and surface

i-unof <'. Then the water balance may be written as,

Precipitat ion = I'otal EI'

Out flow

Since there is nothing we can do to reduce precipitation, the only

alternative for reducing the volume of freshwater outflow is to increase ET.

One wav t<> increase ET is to keep a crop on the soil as mu< h of the time as

p<<'i.< < I! I < . The nt f ac . of a fnl 1<!w so i 1 may <! r y out r «duc ing E T b '.cnu e

tne La< k of pLant roots to remove soil water from the profile. Figure 3

shows the average effect of a cover crop on monthly f1ow. The solid 1 in<-.

sh >ws the average monthly flow f rom a f ie Ld p 1 anted on1y to corn and wi th no

cover crop in the wanter months. The dashed line is for a field k«pt. under

a cover crop-corn-winter wheat rotation. During the summer months the flows

are identical. In winter the higher ET from the cover crop tends to reduce

the runoff slightly. This effect is more noticable in the dri.er years

: Figure 4; but. outflows wer  unaffected by the cover crop <n wet years.

The planting date can also affect flow because the young pIants have

shnilower roots and fewer leaves/and tend to transpire Less. This is shown



1» ' '.gur > ', wliere the s<imm» r <»onths nave hi»h<' t i Low . i<iw< t FT' when the <>ot't>

is p u»ted late.   ere:»>at» t he et fe» t. was more pron<>uncr d in <jry years

and almost nonexistant in wet years.

In short, there is little to be done through crop management t,o reduce

the total outflow. While som< measures are effert ive for drier years, the

wet years aro largely unai'f<-ct.ed.

Water Quality

Annual nutrient effIuxcs for soi.Ls under forest ;tnd cropped conditions

with <.onventional. drainage systems are given in Table L. Both N and P Losses

trom cropped lands are higher than f'rowt similar forested soils because

tlie f<'rtilizers appl.ied in agricultutal production, Ln general far me<i

orgt>nt<-. soi ls have less nitrate--N and hi.gher P l<>sees than» o mineral sot ]s.

T<>t.~l � N l.osses are about the same from b<>rh soiLs.

Table 2 shows the effect of subsurface dr»»»age on nutrient losses ft.o»>

a mineral soil in eastern N.C. As subsurface drainage increases from poor

to good, NO. -N and Total-N increase rather dramatically. On t,he other h»tnd

P ! <>sses < r < t'»>as< . Alt hough n<>t shown, sod im<»nt. l <>ss< s w<>ul <i >>is<> <l>. t eas«

wt th improved subsurface drainage. lmpr<>ving subsurfa<,» <trainage 1<>wers tne

water tab le nnd causes a greater port ion of' the t.ota l wat ei loss f o move

tht'ough the soiL profile rather than over the soil sutface as runoff. This

genera L I y reduces den it ri f i cat ion arid incr eases t h».. Loss <>f n i l.rat es, wh ten

are mobil». in tiie sot.l profile, while <fecreasing surface runof f whi<>h

carries most of' the P and sediment lost by mineral soils. Therefore, if the

wet< r quality g<>al is to decrease P and sediment out fl.ow, practi<:es

improv» subsurface drainage, tncreasing the amount of' water drained

the soil pi<>fi Le and reducing surface runoff, sh<>uld be encourage<i.



'  !,, 4 -iui i i i «, .ut: «::i  it r< iri;igr.,iii<1 <«>rii r<i I [e<i li'i i iiagc

pr.:~<-r.i "<-s <i i sou.;s<" > it  'nc ':i li>wi/i}, s« t ion 'bouid [>c em[>hasi;:e<f.

l'abi.<. L. Average annual nutri.ent effl.uxes from cropped and forested mi.neral
and shallow organic soils in eastern N.C.

mineral Soil 'Wasda! Beihavenl
Nut.rs oni. Shal iow Organic

Cropped Forest  . r opped Forest

--- lb ac ��

Tab ie ". Fffect of subsurface <fratnage on nutrient efflmes.

<<>u t r i <-.n t Subsurt'ace Drainage of Fi.el<is

GoodModeratePoor

� ---- � � --1b/ac/vr

32.4

U."

3.7
13. b

0.5

15. 7
'0.0

0.:3

VO�� V
Total-N
Total--P

Agricultural Water Mynagement Alternatxv~s

A type of control practi.ced by all farmers is the selection of a water

management system. Three water management. alternatives for soil.s requiriog

drainage are sh<xvn in Figure 6. The conventional open ditch <fraxnage system

is designed to remove water from the surface rapIdly but its removal of

subsurface water is generally not good. By putting <iitches closer together

or using drains tubes as shown in Figure b, good subsurface drainage can be

obtaine<f, Thi.s draws down the water table, which al.lows a greater porti.on

NO. -iV
VH -V
To/af--N
Total -P

3,7
3.3

i3. 6
O.o

0.4
0.5
3
0,'7

0."

0.8
5.1
O."



' ho r-:»:it':<i I, > i>if r!; r i! - ~ »! <> i li< .;<» I,n.:I < t«i .i.' i ann! r»,;>I I' < b<'
s<>t td< e

Figure 7 shows the differenc» in outfli>w rat.es between a fi< ld wi th

g'<>o«subsur face drainage and a field with poor subsurface drainage for a
moderately large storm event. I'hese data were obtained from two identical
i except t'or the dr ainag'e system! 90-acre fields in Beaufort County. The

i><>ak <unoff' rate for the field wit h good subsurface drainage .Kinter shed 3!
is about hal.f that which occurred for the field with <.onventional. open ditch
<Ir;-iinage Watershed A'I. The total outf]ow for the two fiel<is was about thE..

same, 3>.-> to 2.7 <aa. However the fiel<t with go<xf subsurl'a<-.e drainage re�
Leased wntrr more slowly over a longer period of t.ime. T' he fieLd wi.tb poor
subsurface dtainage liad the water table closer to the surface when rainfall
b>.I>an. Th» water table rapidly rose t o the surface arid excess t sinful l ran
oft' at much higher rates than oc<:urre<i for the better drained soil.

Improving subsurface drainage is th< most: effect.iv» method that we' ve
found for reducing peak outflow rates from the high water table soils in the
< o,<stn l area.

Lnot I'<er wal er Blan igoment a I t<i'mat i vs tni<t < nfl bp us  <l t o 17<pi <>oft ' .'1<.'
quaii!.y <>t' water leaving the t'ields and conserve water is c<>nti oiled irain-
ag». Water lev< I control structures are instal led in t.he out.let <I itches, so
tliat the water level can be rai.s<.d after the crop is plante<i to conserve

wet.cr f' or later use by the plant. Simulation analyses showed that dra inage
control on the two Coastal Plains soils during the wint< r and most of the

growing season resulted in approximately 2 cm less runoff ' Table 3!. Con-

trol le«drainage also resulted in a higher percentage of tlie drainage water
leaving thr. fi< id as surf>ice runoff, These analyses did not. <.onsiiter I.he
effe<.t of th<. raising the water table on se< page from the tieLd. Tliis wou< I



I<.r><ieri t<> I'ur tn<.i re«<Inc<. the l<>l.r<I out I'1<>w: .'-,o i.i><.: r< ~><l >.> .,iv< n

s«=ni <-.ons<.r vat>ve <-stimat<-.s of' the ef f«'.-.ts of <:ontr'o11< d <>rorno!>~.

Controiieri drainage affects nitrate efi'lux in thc drain«>g<> wr<ter ir> two

in surface drainage at the exp<.nse of subsurface drainage aiso tenrls to

de<.rease the NO, <.fflux. The predict< d drainage control <.fl'e«t for two
3

soils is a 3"~ <decrease in N03 � N efflux  'I'ab.Le 4! . The decrease i.n NO,

<.ff lux under contrnLled drainage is accompanied by an in< rease in <>rgan.ic

ni.tiogen ef flux because of the increase in Loss of sediments carried bv the

higher surface runoff. However, this increase in organic N is much less

than the decrease in N03 -N so <.ontrolled drainage de<.reases the loss of'

tots 1 <Vi, Also, the environmental problems caused bv <>cga>>i <. «V 1«>ss wou id be

much less than that of iVO. -N because of the lower bioavailabi!.ity of the

organ:i.c nitrogen. It should a.Lso be noted that because t.he drained soi Ls

ar'e very flat, the increase in surface runoff resulting from drainage ron-

t.roL does not. cause sediment or erosion problems.

Tab!.e 3. Pre<iictod annual drainage uti 1 izing contro11«i «n<l convent I.onai.
drainage management, on two soils.

Conventional Drainage ControLLed Dra.inaf<i>
Total Surface Subsurface I'ota!,Sail Surface Subsurface

10.3Portsmouth 1.7 16.'

13.614.6Wasda

For the same reason that organic V> I.oss is greater under < ont.rr>l leri

drainage, total P loss is also greater. The losses are r< lative'y Low und<.;

both drainage syst.ems, but. because surface runoff water <..ont;<ins higher i'

ways. First, the soils stay wetter which promotes denitrification and

lowers nitrate concentration in the subsurface drainage wat<.r. The increase



i ~ Pr . li;!.:.'0 annus i nut ": x!! '> ' I <Lx lt '. 1 iz > ng; yn>:t 3 1 1 = f,ln!
,''<>riven< ! <>nul <!!;>! >»,I,> »><r>a>><'»><>n! <>n two so » s,

!I>-ni0>;<»». '.,>at rr>! i<d Drains'<>
iN i'»to i P '<O,, Tota i I'ota i

<:onvent > on > i
.><> i > !>iO,. Tot a i

3

Portsmouth 39. 1 0.05 ' >f 0. !.h

0. 18 10. i. 0. '833.'hasda

c<>n«. ntr ation than subsurface drainage water, there is a signify<=ant

mr rrasr> sn P 1<!ss under the controiled drainage water management scheme.

><>a!.ni»in a high water tab i«<luring i hr= w]nt> r when wet. soiis are not

probl<=m. However, the drainage could be managed during the winter to

mxnimxze environmental problems. For example, surges of freshwater into

estuarine nursery areas are considered a problem. By lowering the < ontrol

s I r!><i <i>rs s i<>w i y >if ter n wet per! o<i bra ngs th<! I > < iil wet !! t b I..

i>'v<:1, drainage t'lows could be made much morr even. The gradus i draw<iown

In>. water table would provide continuous flow as well as provide storage

in the soil for the next rainfall event. htanagement in this way woui i also

provide much of the water <quality benefits. The high water tabie, after a

rainy period, woul<i promote denitrif ication thus reducing NO. eff lux. The

gradual drawdown woui<i reduce sur face runoff as compared to continuously

iaaf ing thc < i>ntrol st,ructure at a high level..any decrease in surface

runoff results in a decrease in organic l>i and total P efftux in drainage

war,er.

ln the simulation and t ieid experiments utilizing drainage control, it

was assume<i that the managr>r of th«systr>m waul<i manage the water <iurzng the

growing season for maximum yieiiis and simply leave the control structures to



!h<.' f,'<>w rate at t hc <n «!<<ai «- >ut l<'f 1<<!<'t to the <st nary! wil l nl<! 

th<= same <, per un!.t area! as the t i.ow rate at the field edge. The fiel<is are

riistribut.ed all along the canals at different distances from the outlet so

the peak flow rates do not add in a Linear fashion. As a result peak

<!ut.f'i<!ws f'rom lurp'e storm events can be considerably att< nuated Figure 8'.

Ther< fore the e f fect of subsur face drainage and other met hods of contr o L i. i ng

outflow rates must be routed through the canal network to determine their

imps< t at the outlet. The same xs true for water quality effects. Th<~

i!< ,eractions bet.ween the field and the canal network is not. yet welt. under-

stood. The effects of control. structures, pumping stations and storage

p<>a<is on estuary inflow is the topic of ongoing research and it. is as yet

unsn<>wn how mu<=h <>f a role watershed and canal network management can be

evpoct ed to have on the esf uary's health. The use of buffer areas to c Lean

the dis<.barge waters from pumping stat i.ons is also an arr a of current re-

search.

While a good outlet is essential for agricultural drainag<., there are

!>su<il.'y a numt>er of alternative Locat>ons f<>r out Lets <n <-.oastai areas. A

s!mple way of avoiding problems in the <..stuary is to seie<!t an <!utlet ~n

open water as f'ar removed as possible from marshes and inLets that: serve as

nursery areas. This measure was recommended by the Water Management Task

Fore<~ appointed by former Governor Hunt and is an effective means of

avoi<i!ng potential problems.



<Iuani i .v  't <Ital<1 <a<' w'<t« l f< <><a agt l < ul < u< aI l«>nd in tiie coast 4l

aro'<s <>f e«<sti.rn 4. :..<s ab<>ut iU-' h>I«'her per unit area thon <' rom s<m> Lur land

in t'nrest or native vegetation. Nearly hai.i' ot' the runot'f occurs in tiie

months of Dec. through March. Var>ation in runoff volumes from month-to-month

«n<i: rom year-t<>-year <.s much greater than the dif t'erences in r unof f between

inn«uses. I'ea«oui.f i<>w rates ai the f < el<i i.<ige nrc nboui, I br<..e t<>aes higher

than from lands with nai. ive vegi tat ion. Iiowever these <iifi'erences are

moderati.<t as the water makes its w'iy through the <-anal system ti> the out ici..

AI>ri<:ulturaL lands release signifii:ant ly g< eat< r amounts <>i nitr<>gen and

pni>sphorus than di> undevel<>ped areas. l>Iii.rate-nitrogen losses increase while

phosphorus nnd sediment Losses decrease with improvement of subsurface

iirnin«ge.

Controlled drainage utilizing flashboar<i risers cnn be utilized to change

both the hydrologic characteristics and the nutrient effluxes. Under the

conditions simulated, controlled drainage reduced the nitrate efflux by as

mu<.h as 34-~ bui the reduction varied with soil an<i management <-.onditions.

i:<in< ro I. L«. I d< sin;<ge muy >nero<use the I' «.I flux, how< vcr.

R<.se arch is ongoing t.o better define the ef fects of canal networks,

cont roi structures, pumping stations and storage pon<is on ini'low I.o «n

estuary. Drainage outlets shouLd be I ocated in open water as I'ar removed as

poss iI> I e from marshes and inlets that serve as primary nusery areas.

There are many <Lifferent manage ment schemes which can be used to satisfy

agricultural drainage needs. We bei.i eve that careful selection and contra  of

wa<..r management systems has the potential to offset detrimental environmentai

< epact while provi<iing ade<iuate. drainage prote< t.ion for c> oI> pr<>duction.
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Fig. l. A comparison of outflow volumes from forested and cropped lands,
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Fig. 2. The variability of monthly outflow volumes from forested and cropped lands.
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FOR GOOD SUBSURFACE DRAINAGE

X
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K
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Fig. 3. The effect of cover crop on outflow for a well drained fie1d.
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FOR A PRY YEAR MITH GOOD SUBSURFACE DRAINAGE
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CO t 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 18 l l 'l2
MONTH IN l974

Fig. 4. The effect of cover crop on outflow during a dry year.
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FOR GOOD SUBSURFACE DRAINAGE

o 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 I8 	 12
MONTH

Fig. 5. The effect of planting date on outf1ow for a well drained fie]d,



CONVENTlONAL OPEN OlTCH DRAlNAGE

G POD DRAt NAG'

CONTROLLED DRAlNAGE AND SUBIRRIGATtPN

WATf 8 TA LE

0 0
RAIN TUBES

Fig, 6. Schematic diagrams of �! conventional open-ditch drainage  top!;
�! good subsurface drainage with no irrigation  middle!; �! a
controlled drainage - subirrigation system  bottom!.
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Fig. 8. The impact of the canal on Flow rates during a large runoff event.
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RESPONSE OF ROSE BAY TO FRESHWATER IVPI.'TS

L.J Pietrafesa

Over che past sev<er< L ve«r., VOSH inv».s C 1;,<r<>ri h«ve mo < i:<>red s«I I > I tv

  ~rt«aI  y Cemperst«re, c<>nd«ct iv it v .<n<! iressure! at < acr es of I ixed

!. >cat ions in and about Rose Ray   cf . F  .<ure 2! and .!«niper F!ay  cf . F  g«re 3!,

n <!ng< the southwestern «<ainl and c<>a't of ~a<n   co Sound  cf. F g«re I ! The

p<>int of the st«dy was c > dece< mine the spatial snd temporal variabi,!.I.ty of

sal ini y, and the sources ot this var iahi I.i.ty well eno«gh to establish a

predictive capabil i tv of the var able. T' he predictive model Is on Line and is

undergoing fi.nal ref nement and verificat on.

Sal n ty is a property of Vorth Carol na estuarine nurseries wh ch has

been moni.tored relatively successfully using present technology. Whi Le

measuring salinity, Cime series of atmospheric w nd mag»nit«de and d rection,

water Level elevat on and sLope, current speed and direct on, precipitation,

stmospheriC temperat«re and pressure, and of Co«rSe, water temperat«re,

pressure and conduct vity were also mon tored at the sites sh<vvn  n Figures

and 3. Representative e><amples of mooring conf ig»rac ions with sensors

in-place are shown in Figures 4-l .

The salinity mode 1. methodology and data analys s techni<lues used in this

study were derived from We sberg and P etrafesa �9831. The modeL methodology

is succinct ly summar red i,n Figure 12.

We next discuss Che "setti.ng" in Section T  and present a summary of

f ieLd results in Section l  .  n Section IV a model of Pamlico Sound

c rculation with selected results is presented to allow the dominant forcing

function to be appreciated. A f nal summary is prov ded in Section <J.

<'AVI. <.O SOLJVD VLIKSERY Si".TT '>IO

Paml  c<> S»>«nd, Vnrth <«<< >I inn, .<>et a ns th- or i xc i pa! n <r- rv <r
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i.-.» ~ ii il in! Per ioh ~ r v r!r C ish juv< n''les i ! 'I r.. I'he !I !<rn l h i» c vn«n<l<'<
»" r <t iny i i c~ c»ic v ~ <r» becau»<! <! C inc< e la<i<i ac!. I. L7«t! !<i '!! <neer .<n l

!dj le<!st La<id» Hy «;!i««!er ia L, mu<ii <- pal an<i recreac. Lon,i I !sera,<<id becau»e !C
ir» ultimate i oporta<ic<. to the commercial f sliing interests of V.!..

The Pa<<!L ico Soon<i, is the Larr!est barrier  »land esto!iry i:i rlie '.!ni ted
States   showr! In Figure I !- Lcs approximate climens L>ns are I IO km in the
northeast-southwest .Ii.rect ion an<i 25-55 km in the northwest-souchea»t

direct Lon, snd its approximate area is ~35t3 km2 ~  Roelofs snd I!ur!I>us, L953!.
relatively deep water area is Locateri in the west end of the sound wi,th a

maxii<!ura <iepth of about ! m. ShoaL ing regions are found near t' he mouths oF the
.'Jeuse and Pamlico Rivers and close to the inlets of the Outer Banks. Because

Che exte<isive shoals arOund the margin and prOjecting lot<i the SOund, the
meari deptli is about 5 m. The main inlets connect i.ng the Pamli o Sound t<> Clie
Ac Lant ic <!cean are Ocracoke, Hatteras a<id Oregon. The system I» Cul Lv
depi.cted in Figuc'e L3.

Fresh water flows into the sound f rom the Veuse and Paml leo Rivers and
f rom the Ohowa<i a<id Ro,inoke Rivers, which empty int<i the Albemarle Sou<id arid
then into the Pamlico Sound via the Roanoke and Crostato Sounds. ~v ipocac ion
exceeds rainfalL in the summer and the converse occurs in wi<iter. Annually,
r!ie rainfalL i.ntO Che Sound and Che evaporat LOn from Che Sound are nearly
equaL

The ~ater temperit<ire within the sound is generaLLy isothermaL. Roelofs
and !Iumpus   l953! claim Chat vertical temperature <!if fer'ences within the Sound

noc. exceed 2 C. !!orizontaL temperat<ire gradients occ<ir ne;ir the inlets
d«e ! C< mp< Cater di Fr' rerieeS between -l!e SOun<! and COa»tal OCesn

qori.zoncal temperat:!re <iiifere<ices within tl!e Soun<l itself are smill er
rhe <!i~!real vari..ihi! itv i!f up t ! 3 r .
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I C <>.«bi n >«< ', ,'- ster! bv R.»'I !>i <ni! f3u<qI>us ', IVS 3! ~ '<!sn< r   10 !«I, >n<!

"., !<i.   I'!<�! ci«c vi !<I nn<! ! reshwater run<>fi sre ch<> f xcC >rs .<!<!cr !I Lin<, clE<'

I!<!r I r<»ac.< I <n I I niCy list r I but I<>n  n Porn!! cn S<!«n I. This is not che < ac I r<

st;!rv. The <«>i«binat  on of northerLy winds an<I freshwater inf I ow

Albemarle Sound <!rives L !w sa L ini t y water <Iowa int<> nor t>>er ! Paml i co So»n i.

<linda fr<><~ the southwest have the oppos'.Ce <.'f fact. In t' he southeri! part

rhe S>nund, highest sal.inities  9-L9 /''! sr< found at,!cracoke Inlet. Ln the

northern part >f the soun<i, the lowest sal nities occur near the Al.bemarle

Sound. Lt should he noted that the inlets are the source of salt «ith

Ocrac<>ke and Hatteras supplying Gulf Stream derived high saLini ty water to t' he

Sound. As with temperat«re., salinity tends to be well mi~ed vertically within

the Sound. Roelofs and Rumpus   L953! estimated the average surface to bottom

salinity dif ferences to be 0.66 /oo

.'Ii L ler, Reed and Pietrafesa   L984!, discussed t' he migratory r,>utes of

f ive species of estuarine dependent f  sh larvae and juveni.les aLong the Vorth

Carolina continental shelf. They found that these parti.euler f inf ish, whi.ch

const i.tute only LO%%u of the types of f ish speci.es, vet comprise 9rIZ of the

annuaL commercial. catch in V.C. coastal <vaters, all spawn in winter near the

Gul.f Stream, migrate LOO km to major inieCs in the barrier islands and then

another 2S-LI� km to juvenile estuarine nurserv areas across Paml  co Sound

 shown in Figure L3!. The migration scenario L5 presente<3 in Figure

I I I. OBSKRVATIOFIAL FACTS

Ihere is no relationship between the changes in water Level in Rose >Lay

proper and the discharge from, or flow into, the I.ake '<attamuskeet Cans'

mouth, which connects direct Ly with Rose Flay Cr~ek  as is revealed

r=uresentative data sh<>wn in Figure L5!.
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I:I<' sc.la<!<1iL LV !v''I' I-''..I<1 s 11 1<11 r v 1C l'I<' 1<'<l.l <!I' RI!s<' 8 iv Cre<!k

Fi <«r '! is I!e<!r1v 1 <: !<1Sr..<»C r r»m u<nm r Cl!< !<! .h wi !ter, Varving hetw. e!

I'Ilne 1!oath L<iw <	 '!, i ppt Jh!< h no<'Ilrs 1<1 s<IIIITIer CI! 1 Wi'ltertime hill! <!r

PPC. Thia f indian!, 'bel ieS the i aCC l.ha !C rhis Site, sal.initV t LuCt<1<iti inS

,!re .1 m<1Xim<!m re Lative tO thOSe me,!eared at any ither S ice in the ROSe Bay

system. l!uring the spring, the vaLue .!t this s 1.te drops to between 3.7 � 4.9

ppt depending on the amount of precipi.t ati<in d<iring< 'larch, .capri. l <ic Hay, with
the Lower value evi<ient during the Spring of 1983 and higher va1<!e measured i 1

19134. Tn fact between February " Apr I, 1983, a 9.6 inch different al. «f
addi.tional rain fel.l relati.ve to the like period in 1984.

There i.s a 4 ppt increase in salinirv f rom the head of the Creek to the
Creek '41outh, i.e. to the point,!f intet section of Creek to Ray, durinz winter.
The value drops to 3. 1 ppt during summer. The value of S at the surf ace of

the Creek Mouth, or equivalenty, the Bav Hea<i, are equaL to the bot tom

salinities at the C~eek Head. Thi.s transLates to a 3-4 ppt increase in S over
1 metet' of water at site 1  cf. Figures 2,5!.

The seasonal means of salini.ty at r.he Bay Head  act<!ally site 6 in Figure
2! reaches i.ts yearLy high of 11 ppt during winter, and descends to between

5.6 - 8.2 ppt, depending on whether the spring is relatively wet vs. drv,
respectively. T1uring summer, mean S is at LO ppt and by fall, the vatue has
risen to 10.5 ppt.

Tn the middle nf ROSe Bav, at Sites 5 and 4  Cf- Figure 2!, seasonal I!ean
values of S are alike those at the Bay Head  site 6! but are approximate ly 1.6
ppt higher, i.e. a wet spring refLects a mean salinity of 7 ~ 2 and a dry spri.ng
r ac hes 9. 8, ppt.

ln the Lower reaches of the Bay, mean sal init ies are general lv 1-2 pot
higher chan at the Bay Head a<1d outs Ldc of the Bav 'iouth, seas<ina 1 1!ean

s I'.inl ties i1 pnt <r<' 1!l!r !Xi .-1'=1 v l i � ! 5,1<!ring wi<!ter, !i. 5 � 1 !<I! i I,
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S.<i i»i Lv '! istic>gra<is  e.",. !'ig»re l >! reve.<L ch» I l«<.t«<t i in v,<ri >hi Lirv

r <n<.t i >n ir r requen<rv, >f p>i t iru lan s <! <.<lrc v v.iL'«' r' '~! <,Z <L lnn '>n ! Of

L i«' L i<»< w i- hie Rose 3«y proper, «p the Cr eek and at the iinv mont!i.

Ar tiie head of Lhe Creek, above che i.ntersecr.ion of che ma<ich of the !.ake

'i,<ccamuskeet Casa!,<n.i the Creek, salf n ty val«es range from 3 - l3 npt during

,<nv perinrt of tiie year. Seasonally averaged val<ies at the sur< ace range

between L>.>3 and 7.0 pot year round while at the hot tom, values range from 7.9

to L<!. ' with the latter a summer value and the former the winter condition.

The variabiLity, about che seasonal mean, ar. this site is more pronounced than

anvwhere else in the Rose Bay system. <!ne standard deviation is equivalent to

3. i ppt and during the per'i.od January � 'larch, salinity values are within l

ppt unit value of the mean, only 22K of the total time. In fact, sal.initv

varies mare than it l pot, a 2 ppt different al. from zero, durin><,>nv

<.onsecutive 12 hour period, more than ~5K of the t ime. incredibly, l94 of the

t ime, consecutive l2 hour salinity values fluctuated between + -'< � 6 opt over

any consec<icive l2 hour period. This is not che case at any other Rose Rav

station.

The mouth of the Lake '.Cat tar<uskeet Canal intersects with Rose l3ay Creek.

rhis siLe, salinities range fr'om 0 � 33 ppt during anv period nf the year.

The seasonaL mean ranges from f> � 8 ppt with the former a winter value and the

Latter, the summe r counterpart. Sal i nit y f luc t uat ior<s at t his location are

similar to those at the Creek Head sire with values more great.lv centered

about the mean. There is a tendency, however, for salinities to dr >p

s«d<3enly. While sal  nities increase between l - 2 ppt, LI!X of the t ime, chev

drop L � " ppt, ~6K ot aLL consecr<tive l2 hour' periods; che obviousness >f

f reah wnLer ! ia< harge.

<.'r i k «ic.-r e< t i >n wj th R,!s<'. <i,<v, s«<im»rc in
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1 ~ pnt, aE h n me,u»C 1'j pj!t, f,l! 1 l<n s l r ii>-, '>, 8 � 13 pnt,n st ~ <, ~ <I

!, > 1!Ot > Wi;its i' ime v l L<<>'s « re i>etween -< I 5>;!',>C c<'n Cere<I .> C 1 I opt

92>1<I '<pri lk' valilea r,i<i! <. 1 r >m 1 -1 jl ppt C<. nt .r,l lt '> nnr ~ !<<l 1 l<; tj<e s;<m<'>

an<1 I el 1, so 1  nit  es vary Les 4 than - 1;>pC 99 ~ 5 4 of lnv c<>nsecu t 'ive 12 ho«r

bi >c k. recur ng the period Januarv � 'larch s iL initv i - n<» variable nc this

upperbay site with I ess tha» t I ppt changes <>cr»rri ig <> ilv 77>.' of any

cOnS >Clit ive 12 Iiour period Twe'<lCy 'thi ee per ~ e<it >!' the I ' ho«r t ime

increments, the S fluct<iat ons are between + 2 - > ppt w th the weight ng

t,>wards occurrences of decreases due to fresh water discharge p»lees. Fr!m

Apr  l - June the site becomes relat vely more stable w th a greater than 90:!

occurrence of var ations with a magn tude of less than ' 1 ppt.

[n the middle of Rose Bay the average sal. nity val<ies and ranges are:

and between 9 � L~ ppt during summer, 11 and f re<a 7 � � dur ng late winter

Jr >pping to <'> a<id 3 - 9 d«ring late spri lg. ~ <<et >«c iona in excess of 1 ppt

ov< r a<iy 12 hour period occur less than 37' of the t ime F rom late s pring to

w uter,  ncreas ng r. > approximate! y 25." dur ng late w nter.

the L iwer reache l of the bay, salin ties approach values akin to those

 n southwestern Paml co Sound with values ranging f rom 7 � 16 aho«t sn 1I. ppt

mean dilring summer, and fal l and 6 �  8 and 13 ppt ~e>ln during Late v nter.

The spring r ange is 2 - � about a 6 ppt «<en<i. Thro<ighout the ent  re yeor,

f luct<iat iona in salinity exceed ' 1 ppt l.ess than 1<!y. of the t  me over iny

c<>nsecut ve 12 hour period at the top and less than 155 at the bottom over any

co<»ecutive 12 hour period. This reflects t' he fact that sub-d orna  frequency

fore ng is occurring at the mo<ith via Paml .co Sou<id.  t should be noted that

tile range !t salinity values is Larger at the bay so<>eh than ir ei her the

upper bay proper loc,ltion or at mid-bay vhere the spre.<d in s<ilinitv is

r .lit i vs <inim«n, h<>t 'h, 1 >v . I>n: '. 1 ><'C < lt i >is >«"«>v r <>eri >',. >l
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s >«th~nst ..r ! i!ri<er ! f pami iei! SO«nd, vu si O a sii macr sd'< i >i r v

7 � I 7 ppt, 1 ta L I r <i!ge i!f 7 - I 8 ppt, a wi Iter rni!!><> .>f h - I'3 ppt

ai>ii > spring rdnge >f ' � I 3. 'Ie >ns nre I =', I 2. 5, I 4 an<I 7 ppt dur  n!, the

summer, f ai I, wi!ter co<I spri !g periods respectively. In order, s«ismer, faI.I,,

wi !ter .«!ii spring re zlizat i>ns i>E salini y f Lucti>ations occ«rr ng wirhin t I

ppt !ver onseciit  ve I ' ho«r periods are <3 L "., 93%, g 5% and 92~, respecr ive ly.

In si>mmary, dt the Creek Head, salinity does not vary more that one ppt

over dny consecut ve L2 hour period only 22% of the t me during the period

.January � Ilarch and no more than 33/ thereaf rer. At the Canal mouth the like

E igures are 26% and 37%. As we move to Rose I3ay propet, the upper bav

indicates more stabi Lity  n that salinities are w thin I ppt '38% of anv

Conseci>tive I2 hO«r per o<I during winter and 44% theredf ter. The Creek

real zes rhe inost rapidly varying salinity f Lnct«at iona. The bav mouth, while

less influenced by high frequency phenomena than the Creek is more stable than

e ther the upper or middle bay where the system's salinity varies more sl.!wlv.

representative composite of histograms ot salinir y and saL nity f L«ctiiat ion

distributi.ons is presenred in printout Figures L6 and I7.

F gore I 3 provides a p ctoral dep ct nn of the varying degrees of

suh-diurnal frequency sdl n ty fluctuations throughout the Rose >3ay system.

J>ven at periods longer than 2 days, the dramat c f Luct<>ations which occur at

the mouth versus the more quiescent Bay middle are evident. >Iigher f requencv

f Luctuations showing the rapidity of salinity fluctuations within the Creek

and at the lower ertrem ties of the I3ay, i.e. near the junction with Paml c<!

Sound, are shown in Fi,~«re L9.

The quest on I.s then, what is respons ble for the observed vari shi Li v

sal in ty with n the Rosi 'Lay system.
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I t we <><» i her tht' s«!th «I Iat ~ <.<	! cted het«een I'>8' !n<I I »! i «I thi:!

W«v, «e re«ch the; ! L lo v i !-i <.<!«c L«s Li!ns

  I! Sal int.ty f l«ct«at >ns L! the «i<I<I Le oi los<' 3 ly -1! e < !ntr >1 I <I

both Land !rains!,e of fresh water d«e t<! pret p tat ion an<1

"n<!n-L ical" tore ing which ncc«rs at the m««tl! of the Rav,  .e. at

the juncture bet«een Paml I.co Soun<! an<I !Lose 'b'av. The l' Li<cr«at inns

occ«r over a several lay perio<I af ter either a rain u'r vi!d <'.vent

and are generally «ithin + I ppr., "!al lnity will drop by I tn 2 ppt

due to rain events the order of '!.3 to 0.6 inches '«ith a time span

ot 2 - ~ days. Salinity will decrease  rise! l tn 2 ppt due to a

n<!r theas t«ac f   so«t hwes t'«ar d ! «ind event «hich causes Rose %ay

drain  fiLL up! into Pamlico Sound  «ith Sound «aters!.

�! Sall.ni.ty fl«et«at ions at the Ray mouth are virt<!all.y totally

controlled by the nuances of the wind ind!<ce<I circui.ation in the

south and western port ion of Pamlicn Sound. The f luct«at iona in

s !linity occur w Lthin Il'J ho«rs of the onset of a «i !d event and

persist tor the Length of the event. FL«ctuations can rise or faLL

as «!uch as 4 ppt ~ithin 12 hours given typical energetic «inter

storms which are omnipresenC Ln the Cape Hatteras region where ma j<!r

atmospheric system meet.

�! Salinity fluct«ations at the 8ay Head are jointly controlled hy

drainage from precl piCat ion events, discharge f rom rhe 'fat tarn«skeet

Canal and the ef fects of non-local forcing at the Bay mourh by

Paml ico Sound Precipitation and drains!,e events Lower salinit i<.s

bv I � 3 ppt bet«een 0.'! to ! days and driv f la«a«ay I'r<!m the lie.!<i

to«!r is he m! <th. Northe!stvard «ind events have the l,ice < f feet.

i! -. ~ r <<ti r 1:, - <«t'<v".'.«!r 1 vii!d . nr; !riv ~ ".-1
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.-,iI, i nit- 5 >ii>ii! I r tv".>I « tr> r - - >« it' Is t't> itv -i I «i 'ii i I I h >«, ' t >

I«vs I r r,il > it««.>i'tt>nnii..s tiiv si>ut'i«u:t«ar! «incl > v.iit ttie>»«rface

s,il.i,ilt Les mav eithi r i i«re ise >r Iecrcasi .is .i f«nct ion of relative

ef tect «hi le bottom ~ater wiLL become mor» sal.ine.

  i! Sal ni ty t l>ict«at i >ns in rite su»thwes tern «i>t ner of Pamlico Sniin I

Ii e i o>it rol. led by the wind i ad>iced c l. rcu lat ion w i hl n tllL Si>und over

periotls of hours to a month. t!ver periods oF «eeks to seasons,

Pamlico Sotind saLinity f liictuations are cause<I by ocean induced

cur rents, whi.ch enter and leave the system through the barrier island

inLets carrying relatively more or Less sal y water as they move.

The net ef fects of winter versus spr ing seasonal values of salinity
is a change of 7 ppt  n saLini.ty in the soiithwest cor~er of the

Soiind; at tlie mouttt of Rose Say. The net ef fects of I - l0 day «ind

eve>its on s:il inity in tlie S'4 orner of pamlico Sound is a variation

i.n S by as much as ' > ppt within L2 hours.

�! The Head of Rose Say Creek is graced by salinity fluctuations «hich

astound the iinsirspect Lng scient I.st. The Cr ek Head, whii=h is only 2

iseters Jeep can be overwhelmetl by rain events, dicharge from the

Hat tamusket t Canal or non-local Forcing of Rose Bav by Pa@i ico

Sound. The system can be vertical.ly «eLI. mixetl an<I within a day

realize vert ical saliriit v dif ferences of 5 ppt over I merer.

Salinities can range f rom 0 to L3 ppt during any time of the year

and in fact has been known to vary by IO ppt within a L2 hour period

via the penetration of a slug of Sound water or alternatively the

inc>irsion of tresli CanaL or rain~ater. The saliniry distrihiitlnn

at this site Looks like a block  as shown in Figure I '>!, a st anil,iri

devi. 4t ti!ii i. s eiI>l.l!



ve .ii'I visil,i l Lv»» !erst ~ ifld h<!w piu 'I.pi.t it L'!<! .'v''i!t ':.!n '-iils ' '«I i:ii f
tr! dr >p ~>r how L iild,ii iiila!le can e f tect > � L'! ' iv rr ihict i !ns i! f so l l n   t v .!iid
n<>reov r hi>w ai! iiiiiisiial. Lv ra inv year ~>r !!i>w le f i!rust.it i oi! c,in r eau L t in,i rii t
diluti>n of salt hiit what i!f the most h!migrant for" Lnq 'igi'ilt for sal nity
f L»cti!at ions; the !ion-Local Forcing Hechanf sm? For this we c<>ns ider the data
set sliown Ln Figure -" !. Brief ly. we note that when a «ir!d h Li!ws f ri!m the
direct iona ~>f nortli and c lockwise, southeast, a hiii Loup of 'cater is re«L Lred
at t'ne moiith of Rose Bay and the flow is into the Bay. '.Jith winds blowing
t >wards the east and clockwise, to the north, there i a drop of water Level
in Rose Bay, ~ater exists the Bay and the level nf salinity drops.
Conceptually, we see a pictorial response alike that shoi«n in Figure 21. We

t irn o a model >f Paml ico Bound to carroborate or better understand the
phenomena.
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! '<,  ! ', I,'.!C >I..~ ' ! SC I 'i'i,   ! I' I[ !S <", '$+'[ I[Y I'[,"; W [ 'j[! [ r !I C."! 'I!  . [ 'g ,',   ,$[' [  u! [ 'i v g'$ I,!  '. !
'  !»F.!.

c<	1s i I <! r tile srlbt ida I I' re<I»e<icy C [me dope<< Ion c . [ r<.«Lac I '<n in Pa <re Lao

S i<  rd tn be 1»e Co th<. atmosp!ierLc win<if  e Ld. The rIens 1 ty f ield is cake<> as

<r»<iform. The ratio of Che har<>clinic t<! the har it topi nr as»re gra<1[ent for

Pa<el [,c<r Sriund, [s 0. , so a homogeneous  vodeL is acceotahLe. %[so, since the

r it Ln of surface elevat on variacion to ~ater depch,  ! c<i I[, is gener a[ Ly

�.0[, the model is assumed linear. While spatia[ variations of temper ~cure
an<[ sal[nity may be [mportant as a cue to the fish, the frorits are not

[mpor tant to the overall physicaL dynamics. l4e al [ow out' mode L to be

three-di;nens ional; as opposed to vert ical Ly integrate<[.

Previo<>s sea Level invest Lgations in the Pa el[co Sound have been L [mice<i

<>ur e rascal simulac ions based upon simplif icac Lons to the vert ical Ly

Late,'racer[ rrrornent»m and c<int nuicy eq»at[one. Thes< Inc L»de Iarr .r ~ [94<5;
Smal [wood and <chef n, L967; r[ammack, 1969; Chu, 1970; Mein, 1971; %iran, [974;
and Mein and Airan, 1976. They support the observat on of Rne[ofs an<i 3umpus
  [953! chat the wind is the major factor I nf Luencing circulation in t[re

Pamlico Sound. Aontheless these modeLs aLL fail in their basic physics. Ln

alI, of these modeLs the bottom st cess is taken Co oppose the mean motion hut,
I.n reaLity the bottom stress opposes the mean bottom moc on, which

f requently in opposition to CI>e mean or vert ica[ ly integrated mot ion.  [errce,
the boccora stress is incorrectly specified for wind driven cases by the ab<ive
List of vertically integrated models. The time dependent wind stress

assumed spat[.ally uniform. Tr>rbuIent, eddy stresses are modeled us[ac a

c > <static eddy viscosity coe f ticient. The Cori il is accelerat Lo > ter rrs

retained in the model brit since the ver c Leal !'.kman ><rmher [s of or[er  »Ltv
C!r<' r >Cat t in<I .  ', Ct r rr rl'-' SI.!. [Irt
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!ve "!<iw I'it <' sent ! !'s'<>lti t r >!!I Iir'!,< i< ! I., Res!< Lt'< ' .' '!!r I ac« lit I

. e l ic i t ies,i!i<i «,<r .r Lev<. L v <r iat in<i,it r.e!t It<i!<rs if t»r t lie ~ i!isc't ! I < ! 	

«L!id hl !Wing ! r >m the rt<>rttirast   S<i« th«est ! !<Sine,<n e<I Iv v iSC<» itv >I I!In

sec are sli<iwn i!i F Lgures 22 and 2 i   l inures 24 and 2 5 ! .   t ime st. p it

s ix mi!iutes  we l L «I th n the CFI. criterion! is ut  I ized in the comp«t.it inn.

This mo lel-run, used 42 seconds of computer t me on the Trianrl . Univers Lties

Comp« t at i<>nal. Center  TI;CC! comp<i ter.

This model. suggests that Pamlic<i Sound "spins up", i.e., reaches a

quasi-steady state conditi<in, in a period nf Less than ten hnurs after the

onset of a steady «ind. 'Recent studies of the coastal meteorolo<,y in this

re<,ion  Weisber~ and P etrafesa, L983! i~dicate that while there are monthlv

to sea«><is l mean winds which general Lv repeat f rom vear to vear, the major

portion of the wind variability occurs over time scales of 2 davs to 2 weeks.

Vow o!i the c<iastal, seaward side of the harrier isl inds, the hssic

wind-driven dynamics have been described bv Janowitz and Pietrafesa   L980! and

Chao and Pietrafesa �98<J!. Aa example of coastal sea Level at Cape Hatteras,

an open coastal stat i<in, responding to L<icaL winds is shown in Figure 26. Ln

ef t'ect, northwar I to northeastward winds ca<ise sea level to <irop at the c<iast

in concert with a siirface Fkman transport offshore and vice-versa for winds

which are so<irhward to so<ith«estward; i.e. sealevel rises at the coast. The

response occurs within a per iod of 8-lO hours. This response has been shown

by Pietrafesa, Chan and Jannwitz   1980! to occur from Cape Iiatteras to

Charleston nnd undo»htedlv ncc<irs at the Paml ico Sound barrier i.eland inlets

as <«eLL witt< southwari or northward winds bein@; i<t<portant for coastal

!!iver!.ence or t iver «nc<.. respect ively. The question th.>i is, <ioes h'.s

phenome!i<in <>cour <t the inlets and if so what <re i s im!ilicat iona".
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hi,i.rrrier isI rn,I inii ts x;i, ri<rrre t!rL i''."i L' ir»>»-[ «LI >ri i

ii i.-s iileii I I vi r-!uiir i s .rniI i,>iiv" r rer'Ii irs if W;1ter»r either S irie. XS it i>CL iira,

iv «1 r.rre h,is n-b1rrier iSLariiI r;eiimetrV, Wheii the r l iX «F water iS SwaV rruirr

t're if fshore side i>f the hirrier isLanris, there is a F Lux towards the

backside, or Soirnd side of the islands. The opposi te sceriarin a Lso hiiLds

These inshr>re divergences  conver~er>ces! in svnc wi.th of tshorerile ~

ci>nvergence  divergences! create pressure gradients, sea Level drops  rises!

f r om ocean to sound throrrgh the i.nlets which cairse tremendous "f Loods"  "ebb" !
jets through the inlets.

V . S LI'iiARY

S everal years of salinity and other physical oceanographic data have been

culled to evaluate the nati>re and source of salinity variability in j»venile

f ish nirrserieS locaterl along the peripherv of f'amliCo SOund. Rose BaV anri

Juniper Bay are the two specific nurseries studies. The end product of this

effort was to be twofold: Firstlv, a description of the salinitv fluctuations

was to be established al.ong with an assessmerit <>f the causal. functi.ons',

secondly, a predictive capability, i.e. a cause and effect transfer f«nction

modeL of salinity was to be estalished. The first end product has been

accomplished, i..e. the f ield work sirpport monies have runor>t. The second

product is on-line and is being verified using l985 Rose Bav data and 1983-BS>

Junipet' Bay data

The rrraxinrum variability of sali.nity which was observed in two primarv

nur series occurred in the uppe1' reaches of the nrrrserv where the dir fuse salt

bL<ick meets the volumetricaLLv Lat'gest amnirnt i!F tresh water. Direct

r a i n f a l. L, L ake c ana l f re s hwa t e r ri i s c h a r ge s ou r c e s;1 nri l a nd ri r s I na i:e c i> r1 t e n d

With Salty SOund -watera tr> maki fOr a SaLinitv SC r retirr~ whirli i.h,1ng
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h'iv s»rr.'is .rr ~ o<''it I i r I 'r iI rl i",jtv v r< ' >hjl I tv, li ie t!" Iiriir r.
Lri: I ri ii'i ~ Ls he h,rrfllrf Ji it sl'<''ill'I ir '.' I li>! 'lr'rl< i ~ . ir ' r i'I l.lrlr! Ir i! q <«i I '- I," d
t L 'i' t

The most quies< r rit part r>f the r><irserv !lava r;>r>< .ir; ti> he mi<f-f>av.
tlii.. I ac<i!, the system f s r< ceivf ra<> Iriririt r rr>m el the r >rx<f, the ti>n a<i<! Cl.e
i lee «tl<f cor>se foe<it Ly Cert<fa co he i Lie<.' Ciie ni f I I" i>f >»<>C af st irrerf stew.

Thet. ia a Little Of eVerythir>p .ilrear! v there iri<!,<ddi i».; .,IOre i>r Lese fOeS Oot
have the dramat LC etfeCt Cliat iS reali.aed at e LCher ei><f, part iCiiiarLy Cl>e
iipper er>d.
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Figure 1. Pamlico Sound
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Station No. 3

ROSE BAY EXPERIMENT
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S tatian No. 5

ROSE BAY EXPERIMENT
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Station No. 6

ROSE BAY E X P E RAIMENT
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Station No. 7

ROSE BAY EXPERlMENT
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Figure 12. A schematic diagram of a multiple input linear system
used for computing transfer functions and coherencies.
where x, x, x ... y t! is the sum of the q inputs
x. <t! convoYved with impulse functions h.   ;! plus a

i 1
residual term a t! .
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Figure 14. Migration pattern of five dominant fish species
of North Carolina, including: Menhaden  Brevoortia
Tyrannus!; Spot  Leiostomus Xanthurus!; C roaker
 Micropogonias Undulatus!; and Flounder  Para-
lichthys Dentatus and Lethostigma! . From Miller', Reed
and Pietrafesa �984!.
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t incur e 18. Fort r-hour low p~ss: il tered sal inic', time series throughout
the kose ill r ~i ~tom.  r~ ~tost s ir i ohil it': is u~i eh~.
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Figure L9. Three hour low pass salinities throughout Rose 3ay syste~.
  ri~areSL vari 1hi L i L x' is up th» ' Yeuk aav 1L Lhe WouLh .
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Ef'fects of Freshwater Discharges xnto Prxmary Nursery Areas for

Juvenile Fish and Shel lfish: Criteria for their Protect ion

J.M. Miller

Potential negative impacts of perturbat ions on Juvenile fish

and shellfish in their pr imary nursery areas may be conceptu-

alized in 3 steps defined by 2 stress thresholds, of salinity

change, for example  Fig. i! ~ Below threshold 81 the organisms'

responses range f'rom no effect to an energet ic tax paid f' or

internal physiological regulation. Above threshold Nl or ganisms

must behavioral ly regulate their balance by moving tc! a region c f

the nursery area which is less per turbed. The price paid is loss

af habitat, louver feeding eff iciency, the costs of moving and,

possibly, increased exposure to predation. All except the last

repr esent losses of gr owth potent ial; al 1 can be assessed

terms of lost production And, besi,des the direct effects upon

the animals of interest, the effects on their food organisms must

be considered. At some higher level of stress, threshold N2, the

organisms can neither tc ler ate nor escape, and they di e. This

level of stress represents a permanent lass of production for

that season. The thresholds, thus defined, are arbitrary but

useful as a conceptual framework. Thresholds can also be useful

in establishing criteria for protecting nursery areas. If

thresholds are based on the least tolerant species, they should

suffice to protect others. In actuality the effects of impacts

xi 1 1 no doubt be a cont inuum, different for di f ferent species.
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Figure 1. RESPONSES OF JUVENILE FISH 4ND SHRIMP TO STRESS
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It is also essential to expand on the concept of' stress.

Stress implies both a perturbation and a response, and as such

needs to be def ined in biological terms, despite its commor

definition in terms of the perturbation alone. But the same

per turbat ion, e. g. a decrease in sal inity, wi 1 1 have di fferent'ial

impacts on different species or stages of the same species

depending on their tolerance. A species' ability to tolerate a

perturbation is al so a f unct i on of it s state of hea l t h, so the

effects of a given potentially stressful perturbation are

compound f unct ions of ot her st r esses � e. g., t ur bi di t y

accompanying r unoff, temperatre, et y1..

The pert urbat ion of irt crest her e i s excessive change in

salinity which requires energy to mairtair the proper internal

milieu for physiological processes to proceed. An ar imal in a

hypotonic environment must spend energy to keep excess water fram

invading its body and keep salts from diffusing out. Conversely,

an animal in a hypertonic environment must spend energy to

corserve its internal ~ater and to keep excess salts out. The

internal salinity of most animals is about i lppt  parts per

thousand!, or about i/3 the concentration of seawater. But not

only must «n animal spend energy if it is in water with more or

less that ilppt, its ability to regulate  and thus the cost! is a

function of the rate of change in environmental salinity.

Abi li.ty to regulate is also a function of temperature. Al 1

evidence suggests that change in salinity is more expensive than

sub � optimal constant salinity. An animal which can regulate in a

slowly changing salinity may not be able to keep up with a faster
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rate of change. Thus the proper quant i f i cat ior of a salinity

pert urbat ion includes both the di f ference bet ween the internal

and external salt concentration and a term describing the rate of

change. It also seems that a difference of, say 5 ppt, matters

whether it is 5ppt above or below the internal salinity, lippt.

In any case, the significance of the additional energy required

to regulate salinity is its ef feet on growth, since the same

energy could be used to grow. Hi gh levels of' stress cause

animals to stop feeding. Furthermore, it seems that there is a

mir imum amount of' growth that must occur during the first summer

in the nur sery for an animal to be able to survive its first

winter. So growth depressions caused by sub-lethal salinities

may be ult imately lethal.

The prediction of the effects of accelerated drainage of

freshwater into nursery ar eas requires knowledge of the amount

and schedule of salinity change plus an estimate of the effects

on the animals. As we have seen, a giver amount of fr eshwater

entering an estuary results in a distribution of salinity change,

and so has an areal component. The final estimate of the effects

of increased freshwater input wi ll be an areal estimate of the

various levels of response by the animals times the duration of

these responses. The ef'fects of a part i cular runoff reg ime wi 1 l

be expressed as the probability of various levels of response by

the community If a generic model of the effects of salinity

change can be achieved, the effects of any proposed drainage plan

can be estimated with some data on the abundance and kinds of

animals in the receiving body of water and the amount and timing
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of the freshwater input. The costs of a perturbation will be a

direct function of abundance arid an inverse funct ion of the

species' ability to tolerate change in sal inity.

4 predictive model wi11 thus need the following inputs and

out puts<

1! the amount ard schedule of freshwater entering a nursery

area from a particular drainage system;

2! the t empora 1 and spat i a 1 changes i ri sa 1 irii t y of' the

nursery area caused by the freshwater input; and,

3! the distributiori ard abundance of organisms iri the

impacted area and the cha~ges in product ior caused by the

various levels of char ge in the sa1 ir sty reg ime.

With the above as a per spect ive, let us examine what we krow

about the abundance and resporses af ar imals to sal inity charige.

Th i tr ' t ior n und n of nima1 ir rurs r regs

Thanks to the surveys by the NC DN!F over the past decade, a

great deal i s known about the ut i I i tat ion of vari ous nur sery

areas, part icularly those of the pamli cc Sound r eg ion. The fauria

is largely transitory, and includes: I! fall- and winter-spawned

species which mi grate into the nursery areas from of f'shore; 8!

spring- and summer-spawned species which migrate into the nursery

areas from inshore festuarine or near-coastal! spawning areas;

and, 3! permanent residents. In addit ion, some species

originating from upstream spawning areas may drift downstream

into the nursery areas and there are incidental marine or



freshwater species. The prxncipal species in each categor y are

shown in Table l. Of the 4 categor ies, the species in the first

generally dominate the biomass of the primary nursery areas

designated by the State, and of these spot and croaker are

usual ly found in the greatest numbers from about Februar y to

October  Fig 2! . Spot Juveniles also dominate the product ion,

with seasonal values of up to 7. 5 g m 2 y I in Rose Bay. This is

equivalent to about 670 pc urds  live weight! produced per acre.

production in certain areas of the Bay, in particular regions

near the headwaters, may be i0 t imes as great. Spct are

aggregated in the shal low headwaters of' the nursery areas early

in the season and subsequently disperse by about June. 4bout }/3

of the spot production occurs in the shallowest  �.75m! I/4 of'

the Bay. Croaker product ion is abc ut I/3 that of spot and also

tracks croaker biomass. But the biamass and product ion of

croaker are even less uniform in Rose Bay than that of' spot  Fig.

2! . 4bout i/2 of the total croaker production occurs in the

shallowest i/4 of the Bay. Likewise, the seasoral production of

both species is unevenly distributed in time. product ion rates

track biomass, so that the period of peak product ion occurs in

May in most year s. The fact that pr oduct ion tracks biomass

implies that product ion is not limited by biomass. The

importance of this observat ion is that a permanent reduct ion in

product ion in one area or at one t ime period is not, l ikely to be

compensated for by increased production elsewhere. If, on the

other hand, the depression of production in one area is a result

of emigration, it is possible that the organisms can grow equally
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TRSLE l

Off hor F» � an Wint r- e eci

spot, croaker, summer and sout herr f l ounder, browli and wh i t e

shrimp, menhaden, pinfish, striped mullet

umm r-5 awned 9 cir Ne � o a

spotted sea trout, red drum, silver perch, blue crab  also

fall!, weakfish

perm nent Res en

bay anchovy, ki llifish, white catfish, silver side, white
perch, gobies

Fr hw r rin � r mm r � awn le

striped bass, alewives, herr ings, shad
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well in another, because it seems that the carrying capacity is
not exceeded anywhere. These observations and generalizat ions

apply to the spot populations in Rose Bay, the only nursery area
For which the necessary data are available. The carrying
capacity of other nursery areas may indeed be normally reached.

Secause spot are typically considerably more abundant than any
other species  perhaps with the exception of anchovies!, it seems
reasonable to expect that density � dependent growth would be most

likely to occur in that species. But of course it depends on the
food supply in relat ion to the food requirement of a speci es, and
other, more specialized, species may not fol low this

generalization. He are currently testing this hypothesis in 6

other nursery areas in pamlico Sound. In any case, other things
equal, generalist species are less 1 ikely to respond negat ively
to perturbat'iona than specialist species, of which there are many
xn nursery al ease

The nursery areas in question are low salinity rrgi.ons of the

estuary, generally peripheral «mbayments. Average salinities

range from about 5 to 20 ppt, and normal ly fluctuate with

freshwater input and wind � forced exchanges of water mass.

Species thriving in such areas are adapted to changing
sal inities. It has been hypothesized that they engoy some

immunity from competition and predation because they are adapted.
tertain potent ial predators and compet itors seem to be excluded
fr om the variable environment of nur sery ar eas. Even the adults

of some species whose Juvenile stages occupy nurser y areas are

apparently excluded~ certainly ther» are many stenohaline marine
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and freshwater species which would prey on the Juveniles in

either marine or freshwater environments. The point is, there

would seem to be a minimum sal inity variat ion necessary for the

ef'f i cient f unct ion of a nursery area. And a trade-of f of

increased costs of to 1erar ce of the var i ab 1 e environment for 1'ess

compet it ion and predat ion seems to have been achieved by a few

highly-productive species. In sum, some variat ion seems

necessary  or benef icial!; too much seems detrimental. Hcw much

is too much and how litt le is too little! Answers to these

questions should be the basis for criteria for pr otecting nur sery

areas.

f an'm 1 to init h n e.The res or

There are few data on the actual costs of salinity tolerance

because it is difficult to separate the costs of increased

activity which usual ly accompany a change. Qn the other hand,

routine metabolism may be more relevant to est imat ing the costs.

Juvenile menhade~ exhibit the lowest metabolic rate, about 0. 32

mg 02/g/h, at a salinity of ISppt, which is near the isosmotic

level. At $ppt, the rate is O. 43 � a nearly 35% increase- At

30ppt, the rate is about O. 34, which suggests menhaden have

considerably greater costs of tolerat ing reduced salinity than

increased sa1 init y. Juveni le menhaden grew 337k sl ower at hi gh

f28-34ppt! than low �-IOppt! salinity. The same pattern has
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been observed in spotted sea trout, except metabolic costs

increased above and be low 20ppt, whi ch indi cat ed a hi gher opt imum

salinity. preliminary experiments with guveni le spot accl imated

to 33ppt sh d about the same metabolic rate, 0. 35 mg 02/g/h.

L4hen the sal inity was r educed rapidly to near 0 ppt, the

met abol ic r ate fe1 1 to about 0. 22 over 8h. �hen the sal inity was

suddenly increased to 33ppt, the rate increased to O. 35 within

about 2h � suggest ing a more r apid response to rising sal inity.

41though the low rate of metabolism might suggest an opt imum at

Oppt ~ guveni le spot di ~ at that sal inity. It is 1 ikely that

Cheer low metabolism at Oppt represents a metabolic shutdown, not

an opt imum. 8ut in any case, spot cari apparent ly tolerate low

salinity better than riCher menhaden or spotted sea trout.

To put these data into perspect ! ve, 0. 10 mg 02/g/h is

equivalent to a dai ly grcwth rate of about l. 6%. Since guvenil ~

f i sh gr ow at about 3-5% per day, it is clear that the magnet ude

of salinity-related change in respiration rate represents a

significant change in potent i ~ 1 growth rate. Unfortunately, the

data avai labia do not permit separ at ion of sa1 ini ty, sa1 ini t y

change, temper at ure, food, swimmi ng rate ar d s i zr r f f ect s on

Juvenile fish growth. Nevertheless, it is clear that salinity

effects are not i ~significant.

Data on brown shrimp show a basically simi lar pattern. Their

met abol ic rate is lowest at 15ppt �. 29 mg 02/g/h!; intermediate

at 25ppt �. 36! ! and hi ghest at 5ppt  O. i! 3! . Shrimp metabol ic

rate is increased about 47!  with a 10ppt drop in sal inity;

guveni le menhaden metabolism increases about 33% in response to
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the same drop. Recal l, those are acclimated rates of metabolism;

spot metabol ic rate increased about 200$ in response to a rapid

sal inity rise. 4 fi sh  or shrimp! exposed to rapidly <say 6h!

f'1 uctuat ing salinity within those same limits could incur up to 8

Cimos the acclimated cosCs, being kept in a cont inuous pr ocess of

metabolic readjustment. Metabolic readjustment to salinity

change took 5-12h, depending on the diffenontial, in ~ variety of

estuarine shrimps and f i sh. Brown shrimp suf fer 1007C mort al it y

when exposed to 2ppt salinity for 4h.

hl v n h o

Tho growth, hence production, of fish varies considerably,

but 3-5% per day seems near max imal for guvoni 1» f ish in their

natural environments with access to abundant food, where they eat

about 104 of their weight each day. Small fish grow faster than

thisl large fish slower. Spot and croaker in Rose Bay grow about

374 per day. About is of their body weight in food is required

for maintenance, and on this rat ion fish do not grow. Swimming

is expensive~ at 3 body lengths/soc fish uso about 4 times as

much energy as i' required for maintenance. At one BL/sec the

requirements for swimming and maintenance are about equal. Thus

if fish swim at 3 BL/sec they use energy at a raCe equal to their

normal growth rate. Stated another way, for cod swimming may

reduce the growth rate to near ly O. Likewise, energy spent

tolerat ing stress reduces growth potent ial. Thus, the onergot ic

costs of Color ance or swimming can be measured in reduced growth,
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hence lost production. This is our approach. We wil 1 attempt to

calculate such costs for spot and theri revise such estimates

according to the informat ion avai lable for other species.

perez found that spot and croaker responded to changes in

salinity of 10 and Sppt/h, respectively, by increased swimming'

speed. Thxs can be interpreted as an attempt to behaviorally

regulate by an escape response instead of tolerat ing the cha~ge.

Thus, 10ppt/h represents a first cut at threshold sl, where a

species seems to shift from tolerarice to avoidance. If we assume

that the swimming speed of avoidance is 3 BL/s  the maximum

sustainable!, then an est imate of the costs of a 10ppt/h

perturbation would be the cost of swimming unt il a region of the

nursery is reached wher a the rate of change is less � i. e.

usually downstream. Given the isopleths of salinity charge in

the nursery and the size of fish  thus swimming speed! one cari

calculate the eriergy cost, thus product i on lost, of behavioral 1 y

regulating. One a»sumption is critical c the lire of travel. If a

f ish can or ient its movements, the di star ce i,s a straight 1 inc

between the origin and the refuge. There is not much evidence

for such an ability in smal 1 fish, and in fact, there is reason

to believe they could not posess such an ability. ! f they swim

randomly, the 1 ikl ihood of r'caching the refuge is smal l. ! f the

swimming is modelled as an additional diffusion coefficient

super imposed on the moveme~t of ~ater, the time is basical ly that

of the advect ion of water, sirce diffusion is slow compared to

advection in most all cases. Or ~ they could passively ride

cur rents out of the impact ed area. Th i s presents a d i 1 emma.
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Freshwater entering a nursery would tend to float r apidly out of

the area at the surface. Such movements of water are known to

induce upstream flow of bottom water. If the fish swam to the

bottom in response to decreasing salinity, which it should to

escape, they may be carried passively upstream toward the source

of freshwater. On the other hand, if the water is unstrat ified,

al 1 flow is downstream and the f ish could gust "let go". None of

these possible escape strategies has been tested. R more

complex, thus less likely, escape scenario can be envisioned

whereby the fish learns which way is downstream during

colonization or "exploration". It is likely that fish in a

typical nursery area learn that deeper is saltier. But the depth

gradients in many shallow nursery areas are small. The upshot is

that' it is hard to envision a general behavioral response that

would work in all cases, and thus might be expected to have

selective advantage. The speed of response wi1 1 be determined in

a State/Sea Grant-sponsored research ef fort underway in Broad

Creek, and this wi1 1 contribute greatly to our under standing of

the mechanism involved. In the meantime, it seems best to assume

that the fish will swim at 3 BL./s for as long as it takes to

reach a refuge area by advect ion. This time interval may in fact

be shorter than any of the possibilities discussed above.

The best guess at present gs to the costs in terms of lost

spot production of a salinity perturbation would seem to be the

costs of swimming to a refuge plus the costs of Col er at i.ng the

 lower rate of! salinity change in the refuge, which would be

defined as the region of the nursery described by the �0 ppt/h
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change isopleth accompanying the pea turbat ion. For croaker,
threshold 41 seems to be 5 ppt/h and the refuge would be def ined
by the 5ppt /h change i sop leth.

But in fact the situation is not this simple. Recal I croaker

in Ros» Bay are more concentrated in the upper, lower salinity,
r caches of the Bay where they would appear to be more vulner able

to salinity changes than spot, for exampIe. And perez' s data

indicated croaker wer e more sersit ive to sal inity changes than
spot. Yet the product ion of croaker catches up in a sense to

spot during the course of the year. Peak biomass of croaker is

about 1/10 that of spot early in the season. But by the end of

the season the biomasses of the two species are about equal.

One explanat ion for the dilemma is that the two species have

different salinity optima, and a 5ppt change/h for croaker is

equivalent to a 10 ppt change/h. Since Perez tested both species
at the same accl imat ion salinity f 12ppt!, this cannot be ruled

out. This is only one of many possible explanations for the

difference between spot and croaker product ion, but it points out

that the quant if icat ion of a salinity pert urbat ion needs to

include both the acclimation salinity ~ri the rate of change.
Me carr visualize a nursery as a salinity gradient from low

values at the upstream limits  in creeks an at heads of bays! to
higher, but still low, sa1init ies downstream. Rnd we can

visualize abundance gradients of organisms acclimated to these

salinit ies. Freshwater entering at the head of the nurser y would
have the greatest impact at the head, but on organisms with

presumably lover optima and the percentage decrease in salinity
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might be lo~er since salinity is already low. At the downstream

end of the gradient, little change would occur, but it would

impact organisms with higher optima. At some intermediate point

farther along the gradient the greatest percentage rate of change

would occur. Perhaps the best way to gener al 1 ze across the

complex array of animals' tolerances and salinity changes is to

consider the percentage change rather than the actual change.

The greatest percentage change would occur near the head, the

greatest absolute change would be at some inter mediate point

along the gradient. Such an hypothesis would explain the higher

apparent growth and survival of croaker than spot in Rose Bay,

despite an indication of greater sensitivity in croaker that

Perez found. Our observations in Rose Bay suggest that low

numbers of croaker are generally found in waters with <5ppt

~vie salinity. On the occasions where we have observed

salinity drops in response to heavy rains, croaker abundance

dec! ined dramatically in regions with former salinities of about

5ppt and did not recolonize these areas for about a month after.

On the other hand, INattamuskeet Canal near its mouth is a station

which frequently exhibits bottom salinities <5ppt and yet is one

of the areas of Rose Bay where spot are most abundant. The Canal

is also one of the most dynamic areas of the Bay. For example,

on 17 INarch 1982 rains reduced the surface and bottom salinity to

about ippt 1 one week later the surface salinity was 1ppt and the

bottom salinity was 8. 5ppt. Appar ently relat ively high sal inity

water was being advected into the Canal at the bottom. Spot

density- was 14.9/m~, one of the highest densities we have found
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anywher e in Rose Bay in 5 years of sampling. Just upstream and

downstream of the Canal mouth in Rose Bay Creek, spot abundances

were O. 57 and 0 16/mZ> respectively. 4 month later the abundance

of spot in the Canal was 7fm2, still the highest abundance in the

vicinity � salinity was 8. 5ppt at the bottom and 4.5ppt at the'

surface. Numbers upstream and downstream had increased to 2. 2

and O. 6/mZ, respecti vely. This part icul*r data set il lustrates

how difficult it is to separate the effects af salinity cha~ge

from the accompanying advect ion of ~ater  and fish! into an area.

It is true, however, that despite periods of intense utilization,

these systems of creeks «nd canals at the heads of the nurser y

ar eas are ~ener~ less product ive than many regions downstream.

It would be dangerous to assume that increased pert urbat i on of

these creeks and canals, part icularly early in the season, would

not impact the downstream productivi,ty of the nurseries. It is

not known how populat ions in the creeks and canals interact with

the those in the remainder of the nursery. They may be the same,

in which case stresses applied at the heads of the systems  even

though infrequent> may have biological ripples downstream. This

is particular ly likely where organisms are advected upstream into

canals or creeks. Again, this is most likely early in the season

when fish are smal 1 and are concentrated «t the heads of the

nurseries.

1984 was a year which provided a contrast to the above

dynamics. During the period 24 Nay-13 June, salinity was

relatively Jove and stable at 5 stat iona at the head of Rose Bay.

The 5-station means  and SD' s! for the dates of 24 Nay, 31 Nay



and 13 June were 5. 42 �. 29!, 2. 56�. 81! and 5. 04 �. 78!,

respectively. Fish abundance did not change appreciably during

this t ime interva l. Qvera1 1 spot abundance was 0. 48  O. 28! and

croaker abundance was O. 20�. 20! for the entire period. These

numbers are typical for this t ime of year in Rose Bay. 'The

higher variability of croaker is mostly due to one station which

consistently has a high biomass of croaker, not to intra-station

variability. Thus, despite a perturbation which reduced salinity

by one half  from 5. 42 to 2. 56! numbers of fi sh remained stable.

This indicates the salinity did not change rapidly, but also

shows t hat under re 1 at i ve 1 y stable conditions spot and croaker

r emain at sal init ies less than 5ppt and incur the cost s of

tolerance. Their growth rate was about average during this

part icular t ime interval.

4 Summ r: Toler n v . Behavior R ul ion

We have seen that signif icant costs � up to 10OX of the

normal growth rate � are incurred by shrimp or f i sh exposed to

salinity perturbations in the laboratory. But despite at least

crude estimates of these costs, there is st i ll inadequate

knowledge of the actual response  i. e. exposure! of either shr imp

or fish to particular salinity regimes in the field. Since the

costs of both moving and tolerating are clearly significant - and

of the same magnitude - unti 1 there is clear evidence to the

contrary, it seems prudent to assume such costs will be incurred

in the course of salinity per tur bat ions of nursery areas.
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Furt hermore, t here are no dat a ava i 1 ab 1 e for many species which

i nh a b i t t h ese nurseries. There is no ev i dence t o the cont rary

pert urbed area under unstrat if ied circumstances. 4 research

effort is current ly underway which should answer some of the

crit ical quest ions.

r eria t Pro Primr N r r Ar s

Several points are clear from our research in Rose Baya

I! It i ~ c~han in salinity, nct salinity, which is

impar tant.

2! The criterion of S-30ppt suggested in the recent DEN

riter ia for Pr m r hlur rReport 84-10' Wa r u i

Ar Nrh does not adequat e ly cons i der

either salinity change or the fact that many important

nursery areas are characterized by considerably lower

salinities than Sppt � the lower limit of the proposed

salinity range for nurseries. In fact, it is these low

salinity nsr sary areas ahri the law salinity areas w~h'n

nurser y areas which seem most vulnerable to salinity

change.

3! Even though shrimp appear to have lower tolerance of

salinity change than either spot or croaker, their higher
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preferred salinity and later arrival in nursery areas

 when salinity is more stable in general! argues that

certain other species, such as spot and cr oaker, may have

more st r i ngent nursery area req uirement s than shr imp

For example, 8ppt as a lower limit would exclude the mo'st

important areas of Rose Say for croaker pr oduct ion and

also much of the Bay which is ut i 1 ized by spot early in

the seaso~.

4! Perturbations of salinity are episodic, therefore

specifying criteria based on mean salinity are virtually

useless, unless mean salinity can be related to change

over short  e. g. days! time intervals � which it cannot.

Criteria must be stated in terms of the probability of

certain episodes occurring. Whatever cr iteria are

developed, it must be recognized that they will be

occasionally exceeded by natural events. Kt is the

re~ pr obabi 1 it i es  ri sks! assoc i at ed wi t h i ncreased

discharges of freshwater into nursery areas which must be

assessed and considered in both the criteria developed and

the subsequent appl icat ion of such criteria in decisions

to permit additional drainage into nursery areas.

5! 4lthough our research has been centered on spot and

croaker, there are many other less abundant species which

probably are less tolerant to salinity change. Criteria

based on these species should be developed to i~sure their
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protect ion. Special considerat ion should be giver to

species which, unlike spot, cr oaker and shrimp, reside in

the surface waters of the nur series. Surface sal init ies

are more variable and nearby refuges  e. g. depressions in

the bottom for deme' sal species! wou1d appear to be lees

available.

6! The distribution of species is not even within designated

pr imary nursery areas. Nor is the species distribut ion

~i'!g di fferent nursery areas the same. Therefore

attention must be given to ~h~ certain allowable

drainages are permitted. Likewise any criteria developed

must speci f y the reg i on of t he nursery. Any pert urbat i on

can impact up to 100 or mor e t imes as many or gani sms in a

nur sery area, depending on where and when it occurs.

7! The statement in the DEM Report  in 41 above! and in the

EHC information Package that "Standards which provide

protection for brown shrimp wi 1 1 gener al ly pr otect other

nursery species. " is not adequate. &that is the meaning of

"generally"? Although it is recognized that criteria

will not completely protect any species, the level af

protect ion required must be speci f ied. For example, i s a

2SX loss of croaker pr oduct ion in a nursery ar ea

accept able? An important f i nd ing of' our r esear ch in Rose

Bay is the evidence that permanent losses in one area of

the nursery will n~ be compensated for in some other
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al eai

8! The tolerance leva!s of salinity cited in the DEN Report

and the ENC document should be interpreted with caut ion.

Generally these reflect the literature records of the

lowest and highest salinities where a species has ever

been found. Salinity is easy to measure, but there is

evidence that Calcium, which r~n be correlated with

salinity, is more important than salinity. Especially in

low salinity waters, they may be uncoupled. Relatively

high levels of Calcium may allow species to i~habit lower

salinity waters than would other wise be possible. 4nd

many marina specirs can be cultured at salinitias well

below their tolerance limits if adequate Ca is provided.

But the fr eshwaters which lower the salinity in North

Carolina nurseries are gener ally low in Ca. Thus it seems

likely that the low salinity tolerance level may be

misleading � cer tainly tolerance of a limit is not

synonymous with health, or perhaps even long term

survival.

b4hat has been presented here is a conceptual model of the

ef facts of salinity chang» on spot, croaker and shrimp in their

primary nursery areas. Salinity change is probably not the most

important potential perturbat ion, but it is relat ively easy to

model since salinity is conser vat i ve. Like~ isa, spot, croaker

~ nd shr imp are not the most sens it i ve species in these nursery
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ar eas. They were chosen because they are abundant and relatively
easy to study. But even the easiest species and environmental
factor do not yield a simple model. The inter actions with other
factors and species must be considered to be realist ic. Unt il
such interact iona are understood, any model wil l be a blunt
instrument for its intended pur pose of definirg and protect ing
nursery ar eas. Though we are at the beginning of the effort to
develop adequate criter ia for nursery areas, and we are currently
dea! ing with an easy factor and tolerant species, we are
continuing to improve our predicti ve capabi l it ies This should
also be recognized. But the ultimate criteria, if they are to be
effective, are likely to be more conservative.
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